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MCR Labs to Offer Insights for the Future at “Evolving Cannabis Industry” Event 

As part of cannabis awareness month, experts from MCR Labs will present key observations and host a 

panel discussion to explore what has changed since legalization and what shifts may yet be in store. 

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. – One of the longest tenured cannabis businesses in Massachusetts, MCR 
Labs is hosting a virtual event on April 22 entitled “The Evolving Cannabis Industry” as part of 
National Cannabis Awareness Month. The event will feature presentations looking back at 
advances in cannabis science and transformations in the industry since legalization plus a panel 
discussion with industry insiders from a variety of cannabis-related sectors and backgrounds.  

“When you consider the barriers this industry is up against, you can’t help but be impressed with 
how much progress has been made,” said Jonathan Wani, MCR Labs Director of Business 
Development. “We’re hoping this event gives newer or aspiring business operators, as well as 
members of the public who tune in, an idea of just how far the cannabis industry has come in 
spite of federal prohibition and lingering social stigma.”  

“The Evolving Cannabis Industry” will feature a presentation from Wani on how the industry has 
progressed since legal operations began, and his colleague Scott Churchill, MCR Labs Director of 
Scientific Operations, will present on how cannabis science and testing have advanced and what 
innovations are still to come.  

“Everything has improved so much from those early days, from the equipment we’re using to 
the number of active compounds, cannabinoids and terpenes, that we’re able to detect now,” 
said Churchill. “Plus, there are some incredibly exciting developments in the works at MCR and at 
other labs around the country that I think will enable significant progress for growers and 
product manufacturers in the coming years.” 

The event will end with a panel discussion moderated by community advocate and grassroots 
cannabis reporter Grant Smith, President of The Massachusetts Cannabis Reform Coalition. The 
panel of experts will include cannabis business leaders Shanel Lindsay of Ardent Cannabis and 
Noni Goldman of The Hub Craft, clinician Dr. Jill Becker of InhaleMD, and cannabis beat reporter 
Jessica Bartlett of the Boston Business Journal who will all share their unique observations about 
how the industry has developed since legalization and offer their predictions for the future.  

MCR Labs’ “The Evolving Cannabis Industry” event will take place virtually on Thursday, April 22 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Those interested to view the event live can register at the event homepage, 
and all the talks will be posted on the MCR Labs YouTube page after the event concludes.  

 

https://www.bigmarker.com/mcr-labs/The-Evolving-Cannabis-Industry?utm_bmcr_source=Press
https://masscann.org/
https://ardentcannabis.com/
https://www.thehubcraft.com/
https://inhalemd.com/
https://www.bizjournals.com/boston/
https://www.bigmarker.com/mcr-labs/The-Evolving-Cannabis-Industry?utm_bmcr_source=Press
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdniGM45moNplN_AJDpAxrA

